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gasar (Som) scoliosis, curvature of the spine;
gasariir (Som) severe draught, famine
Gasara (area)
06/38
[WO]
Gasaro, G. (area)
09/41
[WO]
13/39
[n]
Gasat 13°40'/39°27' 2004 m
[n]
Gasay 11°48'/38°07 2869 m
11/38
Gascianaddi (seasonal waterhole)
10/42
[MS WO]
Gasen Gasa
../..
[Ch]
A precipice at the top of the eastern bluff of the Wanbera highlands. The penetration
northwards of the Oromo was checked by Amhara under Nigus Tekle Haymanot of
Gojjam. Cheesman in 1929 saw a large assembly of stone-covered graves on the scene of
the battle. "King Takla Haimanot, having received the submission of the Galla, treated
them well and built a church for them at Wanbera." [Cheesman 1936]

JCN14

07/40
[MS Ca Po WO]
Gasera (Gassera, Gaserra, Gasara, Gazera)
07°20'/40°15' 2348 m or 07°22'/40°13' 2227 m
MS coordinates would give map code JCN15.
With sub-post office under Goba district, spelling GASSERA.
Population 655 as counted in 1956.
1940s
The locality is a World War II battle site, inside the Kuni-Muktar Mountain Nyala
Sanctuary. [Camerapix 1995]
1960s
The primary school (in Fasil awraja) in 1968 had 231 boys and 33 girls, with
seven teachers.
JCN14 Gasera wereda (centre in 1964 = Gasera)
07/40
[Ad 20]
(-1964-2000-)
[WO]
JCN54 Gasgar (area)
07/40
07/40
[n WO]
JCN62 Gasgar 07°47'/40°01' 2500 m
gash, polite word to address "elder brother"
HDD38c Gash (mountain)
08/38
[x]
gasha (A) 1. a shield; 2. a measure of land area
about 40 hectares; (T) guest, stranger;
yegasha meret (yägasha märet) (A) land paid for only
by military service
HCD20 Gasha (Gascia) 1691 m, see under Gidole
05/37
[+ WO]
13/38
[MS]
HES36 Gasha Jagre 13°01'/38°04' 2470 m
13/38
[MS]
HES37 Gasha Jagre 13°01'/38°10' 2916 m
HES..
Gasha Jagre sub-district
13/38
[Ad]
(centre in 1964 = Irob Gebeya)
Gashe, unit of the Somali nowadays found (1980s)
in the north-east province of Kenya
??
Gashena
../..
[20]
On the China Road we set off towards Kon and Gashena. There was only one road, but it
split into a fork with both sides seeming to disappear into tracks. The locals were very
vague on which way to go.
"We had thought the distance from the bridge on the Bashilo to Gashena was 72
kilometers -- It was actually a gruelling 108 kilometers which took us 4 1/4 hours to
traverse. -- We finally reached the bottom at Shedero River. -- The bridge was almost
finished, but the road wasn't. In fact, the bridge ran nicely from the road on one side, but
ran straight into a cliff on the other. -- I've never seen anything like it. -- We crossed the
river, which was accommodatingly easy. -- We gratefully climbed up the improved road
on the other side. Eventually it became really good, and we zoomed through Kon and
made it to Gashena. Although it took four hours from the Bashilo bridge -- it was still at
least 2 hours faster than the alternative route through Dessie and Weldiya. -- Because of
the gruelling drive from Tenta, we had arrived at Gashena two hours later than expected,
and tired and worn we pushed on 70 km /to Nefas Mewcha/."
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[John Graham in AddisTribune 2000/07/07]
gashin, a pre-Islamic spirit among the Somali Hawiyya, later a word
for places where a Muslim saint alighted when visiting a country
HFK34 Gashina (Gascina) (area)
14/37
[+ WO]
HFE74 Gashorki (Gasciorchi) (pass) 2135 m
14/38
[+ WO Gu]
??
Gashot (locality in lower Wegda)
../..
[n]
gaso, gasoo (O) digging tool used for cultivation;
(Kefa) tef, Eragrostis tef; (Som) back part or interior of the nomadic hut;
Gaso, name of a sub-tribe of the Mini Fere of the Saho;
geso (gäso) (A) savanna
11/39
[Gu]
HEL19 Gaso (area) 3109/3434 m
11/39
[18 WO]
HEL19 Gaso (Gahso) (stream, British camp in 1868)
GCT43c Gassana (river valley)
07/33
[Mi]
The Gassana creek is a tributary of the Akobo. The local inhabitants have worked the gold
deposits with hand tools and bateas (gold pans). The creek is too narrow for mechanical
operations. [Mineral 1966]
JCN14 Gassera, see Gasera
Gasuray (mountain) peak 3325 m
06/39
[Ca]
??
[WO]
JEB85
Gasurri (area)
11/41
gata (O) 1. refuse, rubbish; 2. child born to a wife of a raba within
the gada system and doomed to be killed within the Borana culture,
or girl baby given away in ancient time to slave-traders; 3. gesture, movement;
(A) (gat'a) pen for cattle, stable; place inside house
reserved for horse or mule;
gate (O) throw away; (A) (gat'ä) pasture, browse /cattle/
HCL06c Gata
06/38
[x]
The Norwegian NLM Mission opened their 12th mission station in Ethiopia at Gata in
1963. The first initiative for this station was taken by Johannes Eiken at Agere Selam but
there was not enough money available. However, the newspaper 'Vårt Land' collected
about 190,000 Norwegian crowns in one month. The first family of missionaries at Gata
were Bjørn Hermann and Malena Østby who had lived in Ethiopia also ten years earlier.
[Mission sources]
picts
S Hunnestad, Sidamo i .., Oslo 1969 p 80-81[4] Brynhild Sagberg
and two local old men, 208-209[5] widow of Gebere Kritto,
[7] tractor transport, [10] "one of the 30 old bridges",
[13] meeting of the mission community, [16] first school
at Gata, of elongated shape
HCL45 Gata (area)
06/38
[WO]

HDB88
HCD73
HCD67
HCE50
H....

HCP85

HDB04

gatama, gatema, gatami (O) kinds of large tree with long
leaves, Schefflera abyssinica, S. volkensii
Gatama, see Getema
Gatame (island) 1168/1285 m
06/37
gatamu (O) to reach an agreement
Gatelo
05/38
05/38
Gatelo (area)
gatera (A) large shield of hippopotamus hide
Gatera, cf Getera
10/39
gatira, gattira (O) African pencil cedar, tid,
Juniperus procera
08/36
Gatira (Gatirra) 08°01'/36°13' 2224 m
(centre in 1964 of Setema wereda)
(visiting postman under Jimma)
08/36
Gatira 08°09'/36°07' 2143 m, near map code HCP94
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Gatira 08°19'/36°58' 1801 m
08/36
[n]
08/37
[MS]
Gatira 08°41'/37°31' 2480 m
Gatira (village) see under Sebeta
08/38
[x]
09/38
[AA MS]
Gatira 09°22'/38°21' 2692 m
09/38
[AA MS]
Gatira 09°46'/38°31' 2796 m
10/39
[MS Ad]
Gatira (Gat'ira, Gatirra) 10°52'/39°31' 3186 m
(sub-district & its centre in 1964)
Gatira (recorded in 1841)
11/39
[Ha]
09/38
[AA]
Gatiro 2297 m, see under Ginchi
Gatla (river)
../..
[Ch]
The Bogana and Abaya join the Gatla on the left bank down in its ravine. The three rivers
united than continue to the Abay under the name of the Wabas. [Cheesman 1936]
gato (O) interior on the right side in a house
Gato (in Kefa)
07/37
[Mi]
There are iron-bearing outcrops there. These were prospected, but the deposits had
already been mined in some places by the local people. [Mineral 1966]
Gato, see under Welkite
08/37
[WO]
05/37
[n]
Gatonale 05°31'/37°22' 1518 m
Gattira 2089 m, cf Gatira
08/37
[WO]
08/40
[WO]
Gattira (area)
Gattira, G. (area), see under Gelemso
08/40
[WO]
Gatto, cf Gato
05/37
[WO]
gatu (O) 1. kind of tall tree in rain forests, Syzygium
guineense; 2. food, provisions; 3. dispose of, lose, neglect;
gau, ga-u (O) 1. to be sufficient; 2. reach a place,
go as far as /also other meanings/
Gatu Mandi (in Gemu Gofa)
../..
[x]
Tenaestelin (Sthlm) 1979 no 2 p 28 village school & children
Gatur (historically recorded area)
../..
[Pa]
Two of Imam Ahmäd's leaders heard that Wäsän Sägäd had a treasury in the district of
Gatur. They set off to loot it, but found only half its contents, for at the news of their
approach the defenders had fled with the other half. [Pankhurst 1997 p 174]
Gau, T. (hill)
08/34
[WO]
Gaua, see Gawa & HCP55 JDH26 JDK75 JEJ45
Gauaba, see Gawaba
Gauai-Toli, see Gaway Toli
Gauani, see Gewani
Gauca, see Gawka
Gaucia, see Gawcha
08/33
[n]
Gaukel (Gauchel) 08°16'/33°53' 416 m
Gaula, see Gawla
gavea: gavia, gabia (O) market
[WO]
Gavea (area)
08/42
06/38
[n]
Gaveia 06°19'/38°27' 2763 m, cf Gabeya, Gebeya
Gavi (white mountain)
../..
[18]
[WO]
Gavise, see under Debre Zeyt
08/38
Gavriel 2190 m, cf Gebriel
13/37
[WO]
Gavsigivla (Gavsighivia) (mountain) 3738 m
12/39
[WO Gu]
Gauili, see Gawili
gaw (Som) edge, side, flank;
gawa (O) 1. leg; 2. stupid; (T) kind of tall tree, Celtis
kraussiana, grows together with tid and zigba in semi-arid
forests; gawwa (O) forest; 2. large jar;
gaawe (Som) large container for milk
Gawa (valley in Wellega)
../..
[Mi]
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The Gawa joins the Butiji which runs east to the Birbir valley. Gold has been found in
heavy, angular rock-gravel that contains very little quartz. A test at the junction of the
Gawa and Butiji showed 0.8 grams of gold per cubic metre. There is not sufficient volume
for any industrial operation. [Mineral 1966]
09/34
[n]
Gawa 09°11'/34°52' 1415 m
Gawa (Gaua) (bamboo forest)
07/35
[+ Gu]
07/36
[+ WO]
Gawa (Gaua) (mountain) 2797 m
Gawa (well)
08/42
[WO]
09/41
[+ Gu n]
Gawa (Gaua) (area) 09°19'/41°19' 2022 m
Gawa (Gaua) (area)
09/42
[+ WO]
Gawa (Gaua) (valley) 289 m
12/42
[+ WO]
Gawa Elga (area)
08/42
[WO]
Gawa Kebie (in Kelem awraja), cf Gawo Kebe
08/34?
[Ad]
The primary school in 1968 had 332 boys and 11 girls, with 6 teachers.
Gawaba (Gauaba, Guaba) (mountain) 2142/2530m
08/38
[+ Gu WO]
gawani: gawaan (Som) flat open space, firm hard area
Gawani, see Gewani
Gawata (Gawwada, Kawwada), as language spoken
by about 70,000 people west of lake Chamo
Gawata (Gauata)
07/36
[+ Ad]
(centre in 1964 of Chereku sub-district)
Gawata wereda (Gauata ..) (c 1964 = Saji)
07/36
[+ Ad]
[+ Gu]
Gaway Toli (Gauai-Toli) (wadi area)
10/40
10/37
[+ WO]
Gawcha (Gaucia) 2540 m, see under Injibara
Gawi (with cave church)
13/39
[x]
In Selewa wereda, the cave church is said to be at one hour
from Gifta.
Gawili (Gauili) (area) 413 m
11/41
[+ WO]
Gawka (Gauca)
09/35
[+ WO]
gawla (Konso) piece of wood used as musical instrument
Gawla (Gaula)
12/36
[+ WO]
Gawo
08/34
[Ad]
(centre in 1964 of Gawo Gergeda sub-district)
Gawo Kebe sub-district (-1997-), cf Gawa Kebie
../..
[n]
12/37
[n]
Gawurna 12°19'/37°10' 1836 m
gaya (A) burn with large flames; gayya (A) smoking pipe;
gaya, gaayya (O) 1. smoking pipe of water type, nargile;
2. mother's brother, wife of father's brother;
gayaa (O) grown-up /male/;
gayyaa (O) two women acting as mothers to the same child
Gaya, see Kaya
07/36
[n]
Gaya (Gaia) (mountain) 07°39'/36°07' 2797 m
Gayale (Gaiale), see under Asaita
11/41
[+ WO]
Gayale (Gaiale) (area)
11/41
[+ WO]
Gayannabo (Gaiannabo) (area)
11/41
[+ WO]
Gaydaru (Gaidaru) (area)
11/40
[+ WO]
Gayel (Gaiel /Kuffal Ali?/) (area)
10/41
[+ WO Ha]
08/38
[MS]
Gayi 08°58'/38°57' 2431 m
Gayint, cf Lai Gayint, Tach Gayint
11/38
[n]
Gayint 11°50'/38°22' 2863 m
Gayint awraja (Gaynt, Gaint ..))
11/38
[MS Ad]
(centre at least 1964-1980 = Nefas Mewcha)
gayo (O) kind of pea
Gayo
../..
[x]
(well, important location of assembly for the Borana)
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A gumi Gayo was held from 19 December 1966 for eight days, two years later than the
ideal date of the ceremony. The proceedings on that occasion were observed and recorded
by Tari Jarso, for the researcher Asmarom Legesse.
[Asmarom Legesse, Gada .., 1973 p 94 with leaders who attended the conference
listed p 98-99]
Gayo (valley in Sidamo)
../..
[Mi]
In 1965, a primary gold quartz vein was found in amphibolite schists, containing 0.8
grams of gold per metric ton. [Mineral 1966]

HCM94c Gaysay, cf Gesse
07/39
[Br Ca]
A wildlife watching area named from the little Gaysay river that flows into the Web river
near Dinsho. Part of the area is crossed by the main road from Dodola to Dinsho.
The Gaysay hills offer some superb views and many animals which can be easily
observed. Fit walkers can make a steep climb to the Boditi summit, at 3520 metres, from
where one overlooks the Gaysay valley and the Bale National Park. [Camerapix 1995,
Aubert 1999]
gayu (O) cultivated vetches; (Kefa) kind of large tree,
Mimusops kummel, growing along streams and at forest edges
04/38
[n]
HBL61 Gayu (Gayo) 04°13'/38°32' 1475 m, cf El Gai
HCF62 Gayu (Gaiu) (area)
06/39
[+ WO]
HEH49 Gaz Gimb (area) 1288 m
12/36
[WO]
gaza: geza (T) house, home; gaze (gazä) (A) banish
10/34
[WO]
GDU10 Gaza, Jebel (Taza) (hill) 1146 m
12/36
[+ WO]
HER04 Gaza Maryam (Gaza Mariam), cf Geza ..
GCS59c Gazal (Gazan, Gazel) (valley)
07/33
[Mi]
River which joins the Durri. About 5 km from Gubela mountain, pits 7-8 m deep were
dug by local inhabitants in search of gold. The reserves do not seem to be of commercial
value. [Mineral 1966]
HEK42 Gazara (Guzara) (historically Guba'e?) 2126 m
12/37
[WO Gu Pa]
??
Gazel (in Kefa)
../..
[Mi]
A right affluent of the Kari river. Mineralization of the schists by impregnation of
magnetite and gold-bearing pyrites has been observed there. Gazel creek is lengthy and
narrow. An Italian report in 1939 stated gold content as high as 60 grams of gold per
cubic metre. [Mineral 1966]
HFF63c Gazen (Gazien)
14/39
[+ x]
With rock-hewn church Kidus Yohannes Metmek. "Vaste église de vallée sur un site
axoumite, basilique hypogée avec abside semi-circulaire." [Sauter 1976 p 163]
text
Claude Lepage, Recherches sur l'art chrétien .., Paris 1973
p 40 ff, also in Archeologia Nov 1973 p 55
??
Gazer (visiting postman under W. Soddo)
../..
[Po]
JCN14 Gazera, see Gasera
Gazge (sub-district, centre in 1964 = Saba)
11/36?
[Ad]
HE...
Gazge (historically recorded area)
../..
[Pa]
??
Bäkaffa (1721- ) banished the welajoch from Gondar. The word literally means
"relations" and denotes persons of partial slave descent. The welajoch left for their lands
in Gazgé. [Pankhurst 1997 p 361]
HEL..
Gazgibila
12/39
[Ad]
(sub-district, centre in 1964 = Mokogo Hagi)
08/38
[n]
HDD18 Gazham 08°15'/38°17' 3395 m
Ge.. (in Italian-derived spellings), see also Je..
Geba .., cf Gaba ..
Geba (river), see under Mekele
06/35
[n]
HCA94 Geba 06°15'/35°13' 1705 m
09/35
[n]
HDG44 Geba 09°28'/35°10' 1673 m
10/39
[n]
HDT39 Geba 10°18'/39°16' 2670 m
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Geba Geba 08°22'/43°22' 1148 m
08/43
[n]
Geba Jandura (Gheba Giandura, Gaba Gandura)
09/34
[n]
Geba Jandura 09°07'/34°34' 1410 m
09/30
[n]
Gebaba (mountain) 09°30'/41°46' 1801 m
Gebabu, cf Gababu
09/38
[AA]
Gebaco, see Jebako
12/41
[n]
Gebala (mountain chain) 12°33'/41°30' 1093 m
Gebala, cf Gabala, Gebela
Gebangeb, see Gabanjab
06/43
[WO Wa n]
Gebas (Gabas) 06°10'/43°28' 318 m
Gebassire, see Jabasire
Gebati, see Werebayo & Gebati
Gebato, ethnic group (sub-group related to the Jebelawi) numbering
only about 75 according to the 1994 census
Gebaye (with church) 1609 m
09/39
[AA MS]
[WO]
Gebbi Dorchi (area)
09/40
Gebedera (area, quarry for monoliths)
14/38
[x]
Gebedera (same as Gobedra?) see under Aksum
06/37
[n]
Gebeko 06°15'/37°22' 2241 m
gebel (A) hill, mountain; (T) python snake, Python sebae
(gebel also Italian spelling of jebel = hill, mountain?)
Gebel .., see second part of name, cf Gara ..
12/41
[+ WO Pa]
Gebel (Ghebel, Gäbäl, Werjeh/Wärjeh) 1093 m
Muslims of this country attacked land of Christians in the time of 'Amdä Seyon (13121342). [Pankhurst 1997]
gebela (A) sort of portico with overhanging roof in front
of a traditional round house
Gebela (Gäbäla) (historically recorded area)
../..
[Pa]
In the time of 'Amdä Seyon it was one of seven "great towns", or districts, of Adäl.
[Pankhurst 1997]
geben (gäbän) (A) strong heat; (T) crime, offence, guilt
08/41
[WO]
Geben (area) 1620 m
geber (gäber) (Geez) slave; (gäbär) (A) lining of garment;
(T) sheath, cover; gebere (gäbäre) (A) farmer;
(gäbärä) (T) to do, to act;
gebar maderiya (gäbar madäriya) (A) one of three fiscal subsystems
developed after 1696 and used into the late 1800s
Geber Maderiya (Gheber Maderia)
12/39
[+ It]
see under Lalibela
10/39
[n]
Geber Shengo 10°07'/39°10' 2403 m
Gebera Mariam, see Gebez Maryam?
09/36
[n]
Gebere 09°31'/36°57' 2194 m, cf Gabara
Geberge (Gebergé)
../..
[Pa]
(historically recorded settlement)
Zär'a Ya'qob (1433-1468) built a palace there. It was the principal settlement of Wäj in
the time of Lebnä Dengel (1508-1540). One of its shops belonged to a Florentine trader
Andrea Corsali, who planned to print books in Ethiopian language. [Pankhurst 1997]
09/40
[+ WO]
Geberiamba (Gheberiamba)
Gebero 2583 m, cf Gabaro
09/38
[AA]
gebeta (gäbäta) (A) /low/ table of bamboo;
(gäbät'a) (A) game with a double row of twelve hollows and
played with pebbles, beans, or beads; gebete (gäbäte) (A)
large bowl of wood; gebbete (gäbbät'ä) (T) to take by force
10/39
[Ad]
Gebeta Ber (sub-district, centre in 1964 = Gijima)
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gebeta medi: medi (mädi, mäddi), mede (A) ford
Gebeta Medi (Gheveta Medi), see under Macha
12/37
[+ WO]
gebeto (gäbäto) (A) plateau
Gebeto, Gobato, language estimated in 1975 to be
spoken by about 1,000 people in the Didessa valley
10/39
[n]
Gebeya Dar 10°31'/39°25' 2646 m
gebeya (gäbäya) (A) market, marketplace; guba, gubaa (O)
1. fever; 2. branding iron; 3. strong /tobacco/; 4. cloudy;
gubba (O) the upper part of a place; guba (T) dome;
gubae (A) assembly /refers to activity rather than place?/
Gebeya Guba 2535 m
09/38
[AA]
Gebeya Kemisa
../..
[n]
Gebremedhin Tadesse & Workineh Haro 1997: Regional geological
report of sub-sheets Gori and Gebeya Kemisa (NC 36-12/K and L);
EIGS report, 32p. (Addis Ababa)
09/39
[n]
Gebeya Mewaya 09°58'/39°10' 2617 m
Gebeyla (Ghebeila) (hill) 490 m
10/34
[+ WO]
gebez (gäbäz) (A) 1. head of a church, keeper of church treasury;
2. revenue earmarked to pay for incense, candles and memorial services
11/37
[n]
Gebez 11°01'/27°28' 2730 m
Gebez Maryam (Gebeze Mariam) 2730 m
10/37
[MS Ad]
(centre in 1964 of Kwarit wereda & Kwarit sub-district)
Gebezi 2240 m
09/38
[AA MS]
11/38
[n]
Gebga 11°41'/38°16' 3402 m
Gebgeb (sub-district, centre in 1964 = Aksum)
14/38
[Ad]
gebi (Som) 1. flat open area; 2. forehead, brow;
3. all, the whole; gebi (gäbi) (A) income, revenue
[AA]
Gebi, cf Gabi
09/38
[AA MS]
09/38
Gebi 09°25'/38°51 2601 m
09/38
[MS]
Gebi 09°31'/38°22' 1717 m
10/38
[MS]
Gebi 10°01'/38°43' 1769 m
08/40
[MS]
Gebiba 08°43'/40°55' 1558 m, cf Gabiba
08/41
[MS]
Gebibda 08°41'/41°57' 1354 m, cf Gabibda
07/42
[n]
Gebigaboda 07°01'/42°43' 737 m
Geblilu (Gebilu, Geblelu, Gabillelu, Geblelo)
(with waterhole) 505/560 m
(sub-district & its centre in 1964)
Within a radius of 10 km there are at km
9S
Chillelu (Killelu) (wide area, waterhole)
10NW Siaro (area)

10/41

[MS LM WO Ad]

gebo (O) vessel of wicker-work; (A,O) kinds of highland bamboo,
Arundinaria alpina, or climbing shrub, Landolphia owariensis,
which gives latex; gebbo (O) kind of climber
[+ WO]
Gebo (Ghebo, T.) (hill), cf Gibo
09/35
Gebo (Gäbo) (plain)
12/39
[WO Pa]
In an expedition in 1744, Emperor Iyasu II led his forces northwards across the Atbära
river to the Gäbo country, where they killed and captured many men, women and
children, as well as numerous horses and camels, and burnt down a large number of
houses. [Pankhurst 1997 p 362]
gebr (A) an ordinary annual land tax;
gebre (A) slave, servant of /used mostly in religious sense/;
(O) barley, Hordeum vulgare; (Geez) to dodima (O) 1. red;
2. kind of shrub or small tree, Rhamnus prinoides;
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H....

HDL80

Gasara - Gecoa

3. baobab tree, Adansonia digitata
Gebre Dima 07°57'/35°31' 1860 m
(centre in 1964 of Didu Gebredima sub-district)

© Bernhard Lindahl (2005)

07/35

[MS Ad]

gebre guracha: guracha (O) black or dark blue;
(Bale O) top-storey forest tree, Aningeria adolfi-friederici,
with its trunk buttressed so that it has a very irregular
cross section
Gebre Guracha (Gabra G.)
06/39
[Ca]
A lake not far from Batu in the Bale Mountain National Park, "a lovely lake set beneath
towering cliffs in the Tegona valley". [Camerapix 1995]
09/38
[AA MS WO Te]
Gebre Guracha (Gabra Guracha, Cuyou)
(with church) 09°40'/38°25' 2515/2547 m
MS coordinates would give map code HDL60.
Centre in 1964 of Kuyo wereda.
Within a radius of 10 km there are at km
3E Dil Amba 2579 m
3E Ilu
5E Kesi (K'esi, Chesi Chidan) (with church) 2729 m
6E Kersa (K'ersa) 2752 m nearby
8E Werebi 2573 m
9E Adege (area)
9E Yazha 2701 m
3SE Muke Chita (M. Ch'ita) 2558 m
6SE Gose 2594 m
6SE Hole 2243 m
7SE Uye
8SE Wayu
8SE Akale
9SE Jore 2468 m
3S Deye (with church) 2510 m
6s Alelu
6S Kirane (K'irane)
8S Bire
8S Yenet
10S Wegidi
10S Dugde Dera
5SW Chilelo (Ch'ilelo) 2207 m
7SW Wegidi
10SW Mute Kerensa (Mut'e K'erensa) 2336 m
3W Kuyu (Cuiu) (area) 2514/2547 m
6W Fale 2553 m
6W Bokolo
7W Keraru (K'eraru) 2286 m
8W Werji 2599 m
8W Chirfa (Ch'irfa) 2259 m
8W Gombolo, 2590 m
9W Arsede
10W Wino 2518 m
4NW Korebta 2577 m
5NW Kere Kura (K'ere Kura)
6NW Golole
6NW Migiro 2529 m
6NW Kura
8NW Goda (Gooda) 2557 m
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9NW Gidabo
9NW Adadi
1N Kuyu Balemi 2548 m
2N Korpeti (Korp'eti) (with church) 2579 m
3N Sombo
4N Botolosi (Bot'olosi)
5N Sumbe 2408 m
6N Hacho (Hach'o)
8N Abote (also adm. sub-district?)
9N Amara, 2208 m nearby
5NE Abodo
8NE Kontore (K'ontore)
1960s

1970s
1980s
1990s

Population of Gebre Guracha 2,787 as counted in 1967.
Only one telephone is listed in that year, for Weyzero Asselefech Nigatu.
The primary school (in Selale awraja) in 1968 had 336 boys and 96 girls, with 8 male
teachers and one female.
Spelling used by the sub-post office was GEBRE GURACHA around 1975.
Population about 7,400 in 1984.
Population about 11,100 in 1994 and about 13,700 in 2001, by then
a doubling in 18 years' time.

Gebre Harya (mountain) 13°19'/37°12' 1745 m
Gebre Harya (mountain) 13°25'/37°01' 1572 m
gebre tala: tala (O) kind of tree, Polyscias ferruginea
Gebre Menfes Kidus (church), see under Zikwala
HFE63 Gebre Tala (G. Tela) (hill) 2187 m, see under Aksum
Gebriel .., cf Gabriel ..
Gebriel (gäbriel), Amharic form of Gabriel
HCT93 Gebriel 08°03'/38°43' 1667 m
HDS04 Gebriel 10°01'/37°53' 2115 m
HDU21 Gebriel 10°09'/39°25' 2696 m
HFF71c Gebriel Tsilalmao (rock-hewn church)
see under Adigrat
HFE06c Gebriel Wukien (rock-hewn church)
see under Abiy Adi
Gebro (Ghebro) (place & salt depression)
JFA85
Gebro -124 m, below sea level
gebt (O) Copt, Coptic Christian
HES34 Gebtaye (Ghevtaie) (area)
HBT10 Gebugela 1533 m
HER76
HER84

HCN26

geol

13/37
13/37

[n]
[n]

14/38

[Br n]

08/38
10/37
10/39
14/39

[MS]
[MS]
[MS]
[Br]

13/39

[Br]

14/40

[Ne WO]

12/37
04/38

[+ WO]
[WO]

gecha (O) kind of medium or tall tree, Olea hochstetteri,
somewhat similar to eucalyptus at first glance, but more
branched and with smaller leaves
[MS Po WO Ad]
07/35
Gecha (Gech's, Gecoa, Gheccia, Getcha)
07°20'/35°15' 2150/2438 m
MS coordinates would give map code HCN15.
With sub-post office (or later post office?) using spelling GECHA.
Centre at least 1959-1980 of Mocha awraja and
in 1964 of Anderacha wereda & Gecha sub-district.
Within a radius of 10 km there is at km
8SW Gemadura (Gamadura, Ghemadura) (village) 1559/1615 m
(which Gecha?, with road from Gore:) The rock there is gneiss. In the Betegechi valley 1
km from Gecha, at altitude 1830 m, a survey was carried out in 1957 by scintillometer,
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and the reading was 2500-3000 cpm. It was hoped that the radioactivity would indicate
some uranium. [Mineral 1966]
Sub-province Governor of Mocha awraja in 1959 was Ato Girma Tsige.
Medhane Alem primary school (in Mocha awraja) in 1968 had 200 boys and 43 girls,
with 3 teachers

.
JCH40
HER73

Gecha (Galcia)
Gechaw (Ghecciau) (area) 914 m
gechi: Gache, name of a Wello Oromo tribe
HDB28 Gechi (Gache) 2100 m
(centre in 1964 of Ambero Gechi sub-district)
With sub-post office under Jimma district.
HDB28? Gechi sub-district (-1997-), cf Ambero Gechi
HDM25 Gechir (Ghecir)
HDK03 Gechisa, 2635 m nearby
HCN26 Gecoa, see Gecha
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13/36

[LM WO Gu]
[+ WO]

08/36

[MS Ad Po WO]

08/36
09/39
09/37

[n]
[+ WO]
[AA]
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